Animal Fiction

This curated list was developed by Laramie County Library System reading experts who are passionate about helping you discover great library materials! Titles by these authors should be discoverable in the library’s catalog. Titles by these authors that are not owned by Laramie County Library System may be requested through interlibrary loan (ILL). Requests may be placed at any Ask Here desk or through the catalog. Please note there is a $2.00 fee for each ILL request. E-books, downloadable audiobooks, magazines and comics are available through the Libby app by OverDrive.

CATS – FICTION
Kate McMurray.......................... Whitman Street Cat Cafe

CATS – MYSTERY
Bethany Blake............................ Lucky Paws Petsitting
Blaize Clement.......................... Dixie Hemingway
Cate Conte................................. Cat Cafe
Clea Simon............................... Blackie and Care
Clea Simon............................... Dulcie Schwartz Feline
Clea Simon............................... Theda Krakow
Clea Simon............................... Witch Cats of Cambridge
Eileen Watkins.......................... Cat Groomer
Laurie Cass............................... Bookmobile Cat
Lilian Jackson Braun..................... Cat Who
Marian Babson
Miranda James........................... Cat in the Stacks
Rita Mae Brown.......................... Mrs. Murphy
Shirley Rousseau Murphy............... Joe Grey
Sofie Kelly............................... Magical Cats
Sofie Ryan............................... Second Chance Cat

CATS – SCIENCE FICTION
Carole Nelson Douglas.................. Midnight Louie

DOGS – FICTION
Lizzie Shane
Susan Wilson
Victoria Schade
W. Bruce Cameron

DOGS – MYSTERY
David Rosenfelt......................... Andy Carpenter
Esri Allbritten......................... Chihuahua
Kathleen Delaney....................... Mary McGill
Laurien Berenson...................... Melanie Travis
Linda O. Johnston...................... Barkery and Biscuits

Linda O. Johnston........................ Pet Rescue
Margaret Mizushima.................... Timber Creek K-9
Paula Munier............................. Mercy Carr
Rita Mae Brown.......................... Mags and Banks
Sara Driscoll............................. FBI K-9
Spencer Quinn........................... Chet and Bernie
Susan Conant........................... Dog Lovers
Jeffrey B. Burton...................... Mace Reid K-9
Alex Kava............................... Ryder Creed

OTHER ANIMALS – MYSTERY
Alex Erickson........................... Furever Pets
Betty Webb............................... Gunn Zoo
Clea Simon............................... Pru Marlowe Pet Noir
Donna Andrews.......................... birds (Meg Langslow series)
Krista Davis............................. Paws & Claws
Rita Mae Brown.......................... horses (Sister Jane series)